3MT IGERT TRAINING PROGRAM
SUMMER 2011 MINI-SYMPOSIUM

Bridging the Gap

THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 2011
PHARMACOLOGY SEMINAR ROOM BST 8-180, STONY BROOK UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER

PROGRAM

11:30–noon  Dr. Klein meets with 3MT Faculty and Trainees

12:00 PM  3MT Program Faculty and Trainees’ LUNCH with Dr. Klein

1:25 PM  3MT PI’s Welcome and Opening Remarks: Drs. Martin Schoonen and Stella Tsirka

Featured SPEAKER: Dr. Catherine B. Klein,
Director, MS Program in Environmental Health Sciences, NYU Langone School of Medicine
“Genotoxic and Epigenetics Effects of Arsenic and other Metals”

3MT TRAINEE short TALK - Millicent Schmidt (Reeder Lab, Geosciences) and Andrea Harrington (Schoonen Lab and Tsirka lab)
Iraqi Dust and Health Issues among Armed Services Personnel

2:40 PM  3MT TRAINEE short TALK - Jillian Cypser (Tsirka lab/Pharmacology)
“Metal exposure and autoimmunity”

3:05 PM  CLOSING REMARKS – Drs. Schoonen and Tsirka

3:30 PM  Group photo

3:45 PM  3MT PIs Meeting in BST 8-181

6:30 PM  3MT Program Faculty and Trainees’ DINNER with Speaker at TBA